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Bond Taken on 20 200 Enjoyed Empire
Claims by Kitsault Day Excursion
first annual excursion under
Eagle Company theTheauspices
of the United Church
T h e biggest mining deal ever
p u t through in the Alice A r m
distriot was consummated d u r i n g
t h e week in Vanoouver, when the
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd.
bonded 20 claims situated on
McGrath mountain.
The bonding price is a t present
not being made public, but a sub
stautial sum is involved, and the
owners of the various olaims are
receiving a eash payment. Payments are spread over three years.
The claims involved are among
the best comprising the rich mineral /one of McGrath mountain,
among tho owners are Al. Clary,
Mrs. W . M. Cummings and M. R.
Bertiischke of Alice Arm, and the
estate of the late G. W. Morley.
I t is the intention of the Kitsault-Eagle Co. to survey the
claims as soon as possible and later
iu the summer plans will be made
for development work.
The ore zone in which the claims
are located has been highly praised
by Dr. H. T. James, resident mining engineer, and when development work h a s been undertaken
there is no question but
that
the McGrath mountain section of
the c a m p will become a big producer.
The properties are situated about
three miles from tidewater, and
e v e r y t h i n g is favorable for cheap
mining and milling of ores. The
ores carry zinc, lead, silver and
The acquisition of these claims
give the Kitsault-Eagle Co. a total
of 55 in the district. The Eagle
has 5 claims, LeRoy 24, Silver Cord
6, and the recently acquired claims
number 20.
F o r the past two years the com
pany have been developing the
Silver Cord with remarkable re
suits. This property adjoins the
newly acquired claims, and to date
a depth of 325 feet has been obtained on t h e ore body. Crossc u t t i n g a t present shows the ore to
be a t least 40 feet wide and the
h a n g i n g wall to the r i g h t of the
tunnel has not yet been reached,
this work now being done to find
full extent.
Spectacular specimens of ore
taken from a high grade shoot 3
feet wide were brought to Alice
Arm during the week. They are
massive, and extremely high grade
carrying values in zinc, lead, silver
and gold. Undoubtedly they are
the finest specimens of this class of
ore ever brought to camp, and are
proof of the wealth carried in the
hills adjacent to the town.
The ore body, which shows a
100 ft. width on the surface has
been developed on two levels, and
is perhaps the largest known ore
body of the district.
I t was on account of the successful development of the Silver Cord
t h a t inspired O. W . McMorris,
president of the Kitsault-Eagle
Silver Mines L t d . to acquire control of adjacent properties. Great
oredit is due him for his tenacity
in opening up this section; also to
A. McGuire, who has charge of the
work, and who was instrumental
to a large extent in the acquisition
of the new properties; credit is also
extended to M. R. Bertiischke, who
b r o u g h t the owners of the various
claims together, and who went
south with Mr. McMorris recently
to olose the deal on behalf of the
owners.
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ists boarded the boat the rain did
G. E. Townshend left on Thurs
not in the least distract from the day for an extended holiday which
enjoyment of the trip.
he will spend in the
eastern
The pleasure of the day was to a provinces. During his absence his
very large extent due to the duties a t t h e Hotel will be taken
Amateur Concert Orchestra. At over by B. Samson of the General
first on deck they delighted the folk Office staff.
with many fine selections and then
F. Parsons left on Thursday for
in the saloon where a number enPrince Rupert.
gaged in dancing on the splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Hiilam were pasfloor. As we neared home the
on
orchestra again appeared on deck sengers to Prince Rupert
and played selections in keeping Thursday.
with Empire day.
Among the incoming passengers
And the lunch—many persons on Thursday, were: Fred Lund,
have said that it was well worth Capt. R. Boyes, C. Evan, H. A.
while to take in tbe excursion if it Johnson, Carl Johnson, G. A
was only for the lunch. Such a Hamilton.
lunch with such excellent service
Mrs. L a w n arrived on Monday
could not be procured anywhere on
the coast for such a small sum of from England, and will reside with
her children here.
money.
Mrs. Doniibhue arrived on Monday from the south.

5 cents each.

Development of Tiger Alice Arm Liberal Assoc.
Commences
Elects Officers
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Dr. D. R. Learoyd was a passen
held on May 24th was pronounced ger to Vancouver on Thursday.
a decided success by the two hunBert Wing, a resident of Anyox
dred persons who availed themselves
of the day's outing on the water. in former days arrived on Thursday
Rain in the morning kept a good from Prince Rupert, in connection
many folk at home but as was ex- with the installation of the Saddle
pected the weather turned out real tramline. H e visited Alice Arm
fine. From the time the excursion- the same evening.

Under the leadership of Mr. Geo.
Lace sports for the children were
run on the top deck many beautiful
prizes were awarded the winners.
During the morning and afternoon
ice cream was served to all.
The Board of Managers of the
United Church wish to express their
heai t'y appreciation to the Community League for making it possible
for children to make the trip; to the
Orchestra for the splendid selections
which they so liberally and cheerfully rendered; to Mr. Geo. Lace
for providing sports; to Mr.
Ashmore for prizes for races; to the
Canadian National Steamships for
making the excursion possible and
to the ship's officers and crew for
their courtesy and kindness in doing
so much to make the event most
pleasant.

1928

Advices from the south state
t h a t the Utility Mines No. 1. Ltd.,
is being formed by the Utility
Mining and Financing Co. Ltd., to
take over and operate the Tiger
and the Kitsault groups of claims
in the Kitsault river section of the
Alice Arm district, it is learned
from Forrest L. Macdonald, presi
dent of the Utility Mining and
Financing Co.
Five men .are leaving for t h e
Tiger tomorrow. W o r k will be
supervised by P . E. Petersen, with
Ed. Picket in charge a t t h e mine.

Granby Co. Logging Trestle
Being Removed
Al. Falconer of Alice Arm has
secured a contract from the Granby
Co. for the removal of the logging
railway trestle on the Kitsault
Flats. The work will take about
one month.
The amount of timber comprises
about 60,000 feet. I t will be ship
ped to Anyox and a portion of tho
timbers used in construction work
a t th"'Bonanza.

BIRTHS AT ANYOX

The annual meeting of the Alice
Arm Liberal Association, was held
on S a t u r d a y May 26th a t 8 p.m.
Election of officers for the ensuing year, were: President W. B.
Bower, Vice-President H.
R.
Fowler, Secretary-Treasurer G. W.
Bruggy, Hon. President The Rt.
Hon. W. L Mackenzie, Hon. VicePresident, Premier The Hon. J. D.
McLean. Members of .the executive committee, Mrs. Helen Nucich
H. Pederson, A. Beaudin, O. Flint,
Allan Falconer.
After the routine business the
Association was addressed by H.
F. Kergin M. L. A. who spoke a t
length giving a resume of the legislation passed by the Liberal Administration, d r a w i n g particular
attention to the fact t h a t there
has not been a bread-line in B. C.
for years, t h a t where in 1916 an
injured workman had to sue the
company for damages (the lawyer
usually getting the compensation)
now under our W o r k m e n ' s Compensation-Act there is no ligitation
and the workman reoeives a large
percentage of the wages he would
have received had he not been injured. Women had been placed
upon an equality with men in
regard to the franchise, property,
custody of the children, minimum
wage, also the Mothers' Pensions
Act was the most beneficent Act
on the s t a t u t e book. W e also have
an eight hour law now which
applies to men, women, and children alike. T h e government had
the support of the people as well
as of the industries of the province
and when there was an appeal to
the country the government would
have nothing to fear.

Miss E . Lyson arrived in town
Among the births a t t h e Anyox
Hospital for the month of May,
on Thursday from Vancouver.
Mrs. H. R. Patrick, who attend were: Mr. and Mrs. P a u l Zevich
ed the United Church conference May 16th. a son; Mr. and Mrs.
in Vancouver arrived home last James Wardrope, May 16th. a son;
Dr. and Mrs. G. S. McDonald. May
week.
. - . - .;.
22nd. a daughter; Mr. and Mis.
T. J. Shenton, mine inspector C. A. Hill, May 27th. a son: Mr.
was a visitor in town during the and Mrs. J. R. Carr, May 28th. a
week.
daughter.
Chas. Bocking, general manager
left last week for the south, after
A Free Recipe Book
a brief visit.
Continued on Page 4
A free recipe book, full of useful
information.
See St.
Charles
Alice Ann Birth at Anyox
Milk advertisement on page 2.
U n d e r command of Capt. A.
Don't put it off, send for one now.
B o m to Mr. and Mrs. J . A.
i -.+.•.+.*.+••.+••• f ••• 4 ••• • •••• .»+.«*+.».+'—+• Cameron t h e S. S. " A m u r ' towed
Anderson of Alice Arm, a t the
scows containing complete equipAnyoK Hospital, on Friday, May
ment for the t r a m w a y of the Sil25th. a daughter.
ver Crest mine to H a s t i n g s Arm
on Monday.
In view of the
4+.*.+•••+••••••••»•• ••• + '•'+•••• +.s.+.»+.f+.t..j
weather and the type of shore the
GRAMOPHONE FOR SALE
T. J. Shenton, mine inspector, affair called for skilled seamanship.
A McLagan Gramophone in first- visited Alice Arm over the week, A pile-driver which was towed to
''the A r m " last week is now busy
class condition, with 140 records, on official business.
driving an approach for a wharf.
composed chiefly of classical music.
R. M. McGusty, registrar of
Gramophone has nice tone and is a Voters held a Court of Revision at
bargain. F o r further particulars the Alice A r m Hotel on S a t u r d a y . Large Gathering Enjoy Party
aud price apply Mrs. T. J. Kirk- He returned to Anyox on Monday
T h e prize winners a t the Card
wood, Anyox Mine. Phone No. 248. morning.
P a r t y held in Christ Church Parish
Roy McKinley arrived in town room on Friday, May 25th. under
on Thursday from
Vancouver. the auspices of the C. C. W. A ' a n d
He came north in his own launch, Guild were: Ladies, 1st. Mrs.
B. C. Land Surveyor
"Alice A r m " which is a commo- O'Brien (191) Consolation, Mrs. A.
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys,
dious craft, having sleeping ac- Cameron (159). Gentlemen, E. R.
Etc,
comodation for five persons. He Armstrong (198) Consolation J. H.
Kennedy (154).
Civil, Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers plans to spend the summer here.
Court whist was enjoyed by
ALICE ARM, B. C.
P. E. Peterson, general m a n a g e r those a t t e n d i n g and after supper
of the Silver Crest Mines Co. the floor was cleared for dancing.
Form No. 13, (Section 39.)
arrived in town on Tuesday from
LAND ACT.
the Saddle property on a brief visit.

Equipment for Tram Taken
To Saddle

J ALICE ARM NOTES

Talented Artistes Entertain
Large Gathering

The annual concert of Christ
Church held a t the Recreation Hall
on Wednesday, was a great success.
A large number of local artistes
entertained the large audience, to
an unusually good programme of
entertainment.
Great credit is due the sponsors
of the concert, and the talented
artistes are also deserving of great
praise.
Following are those who took
part in the evening's programme.
After the concert they.were entertained in the Parish Room by the
W. A. and Guild of Christ Church.
Tlie Moose Orchestra, Mr. J.
Gillis, Mr. S. Jones, Mr. Bennett,
Mr. S. Peel, Mrs. T. W . Pinckney,
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Roberts, Mr. V.
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO APPLY
S. McRae, Mr. Aylward, Mr. J.
TO PURCHASE LAND
Donaldson Mr. T. W . Pinokney,
ln Cassiar District, Land Recording
Mrs. V. S. McRae, J. Donaldson,
District of Prince Rupert and situate
Mrs. A. R Kent, Mrs. R. Ellison, near Alice Arm, on the Kitsault River.
Mrs. McKay.
TAKE NOTICE t h a t I, William B.
Bower of Alice Arm, occupation gardener, intends to apply for permission
Premier's Visit Postponed to purchase the following described
lands:—
Commencing at a post planted at the
The proposed visit of Premier North-west corner of Lot 54 thence
northerly
20 chains; thence westerly
MacLean to Alice Arm and Anyox
on Monday next • has been post- 40 chains; thence southerly 20 chains;
thence easterly 40 chains to point of
poned until the following week, commencement, and containing 80
the Premier being unable to get acres, more or less.
WILLIAM B. BOWER
away. A telegram to this effect
Dated May 29th, 1928.
was reoeived yesterday afternoon.

FRANK D. RICE

Anyox Tennis Club Plays

Miss Midbust arrived on ThursFirst Tournament
day from Prince Rupert, and is
Owing
to inclement weather the
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Anderson. She expects to spend the Anyox Tennis Club's first handicap
tournament had to be played in two
summer here.
halves on Thursday and Sunday
J. Stephens arrived from Brit- afternoons.
In otie group Mrs.
annia and H. Kingwood
from Cundill and Mr. Rudland although
Nanaimo on Thursday.
handicapped minus forty won all
The first Ford car of the new their sets against good opposition.
model variety arrived in town on In the other group Mrs. Deane and
Monday from Prince R u p e r t and Mr. Cowdell with the assistance of
has been added to the Radio Ser- a generous handicap emerged vicvice cars operated by B. Turbitt. torious. Prizes were silver bonbon
I t s graceful lines were much ad- dishes for the ladies and silver cuff
links' for the gentlemen.
mired by local motorists.

ALICE

Granby Ore Production
And Work Done
In 1927
Following is a continuation from
last week of the annual report of
The Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting and Power Co. Ltd. for
1927.
Property acquired during the
year consisted of 311 acres of surface rights for mill tailings disposal
at the Allenby plant.
At the Anyox plant, some additions were made to mill capacity,
increasing same from 2,750 tons to
about 3,000 tons per day, Additions were also made to the Allenby
mill, increasing its capacity from
2,300 tons to 2,500 per day, in
addition to which provision was
made for finer grinding to improve
recoveries. At Copper Mountain
mine of the Allenby's properties,
crushing capacity was improved and
a sorting belt installed to permit
better control of the grade of ore
sent to the mill.
Mining Department:
Development work at the Anyox plant, exclusive of diamond drilling, amounted to 4,644 feet and at the Allenby
plant, 12,881 feet, or a total 17,525
feet.
Diamond drilling
at
Anyox
amounted to 3,025 feet, and at
Allenby 9,832 feet, or a total of
12,857 feet.
The tonnage of ore developed
during the year amounted to 1,992,426 tons.
The tonnage of ore mined at
Anyox was 1,368,396, at Allenby
756,644; or a total of 2,125,040
tons.
Ore reserves at the end of the
year were 13,965,079 tons as compared with 14,097,753 tons, or a
net decrease of only 132,614 tons.
Smelting
Department—Anyox:
The tonnage of ore, concentrates
and
primary
material
treated
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amounted to 429,395 tons. Two
So live that you can be sick and
furnaces were in operation up to be delirious without later worrying
June 4th and one furnace for the
over what you said.
remainder of the year. The production of saleable metals, exclusive
Among the books with unhappy
of concentrates metals, was 4,621
oz. gold, 176,381 oz. silver, and endings are check books.
12,814,304 lbs. of copper.
Coke Ovens—Anyox: There was
35,900 tons of coke, together with
the usual by-products of the ovens.
Cassidy Colliery: The production
of commercial coal amounted to
153,833 tons, consumed in part in
coking operations at Anyox, and the
balance sold.

June

.2 1928

B. P. O. ELKS

H. M. SELFE

Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

ANYOX
Office:

Opposite Liquor Store

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to clui manager
i

Al. Falconer
Alice Arm
Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER

more nourishing
when made with

Slab Wood Cut any Length
Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

St£fwl6SWks

MINERAL ACT
(FORM

If y o u a n a l y z e d w h o l e b o t t l e d
milk just as it came from the
c o w , y o u w o u l d find i t c o n tained water, protein, fat and
other solids. St. Charles Milk
is t h e very s a m e cow's m i l k ,
e x c e p t t h a t m o s t of t h e w a t e r
has been removed. When milk
is evaporated in t h i s way it
keeps perfectly i n a sealed tin.
Also i t is c r e a m i e r ,
doubly-rich,
h e n c e , better for e v e r y m i l k u s e .

F.)

CERTIFICATE O F IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Polar Bear" and "Blue Jay" Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas River
Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located: on Trout Creek, east
of Trout Lake, Kitsault Valley, Alice
Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Laura C.
Allen, Free Miner's Certificate No.
34681), intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 22nd. day of May, A.D.
1928.
LAURA C. ALLEN.

TEMPTING
6&IBDLE CAKES
I cup Borden's St. Charles Milk;
I cup water; 1 tblspns. melted
butter; 2 tblspns. sugar; i egg,
well beaten; 3 cups white flour; I
tspn. salt; 4 tspns. baking powder.
Combine the milk and water,
add the shortening, sugar, and the
egg, and beat in the dry ingredients
which have been sifted together.
Beat thoroughly and fry as usual
on a slightly oiled griddle, or on
an unoiled aluminum or soapstone
griddle. If very thin cakes are
desired, add two more tblspns. of
Sf. Charles Milk and water.

DELICXCUS
WHITE SAUCE RECIFE
% cup Borden's St. Charles Milk;
% cup water; 1% tblspns. butter:
\Vl tblspns. flour; I scant half STEAMED SALMON WITH
tspn. salt; h i g h seasoning of
WHITE SAUCE
pepper or paprika.
Melt the butter in a small sauce- 1 slice salmon, about 2 pounds;
pan, stir in the pepper and salt once the recipe for whit. r uce as
mixed with the flour and stir until printed at left; 2 hard cooked
well blended, away from the heat.. eggs; parsley.
Then gradually stir in the milk
and water mixed, preferably using Wipe off the salmon with a damp
a wire whisk, and taking care that cloth: lay it on a well-oiled plate,
all of the liquid is thickened before dust lightly with salt and pepper,
a further amount is added. Let and steam for thirty minutes. Then
boil a moment or two, then add carefully remove the skin, transfer
the vegetable and let stand over thefishto the centerofamediumhot water for ten minutes to be- sized platter, surround with white
come thoroughly heated. Serve sauce and garnish with the egg cut
with asparagus, string beans, peas, in sixths, and the parsley.
Brussels sprouts or potatoes.

THE BORDEN CO. LIMITED, VANCOUVER
Please send me, free, St. Charles Book with 85 tested recipes.
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ST. CHARLK
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ST.CHARLES MILK
(
EER is a most wonderB
ful tonic for all who
are overworked and those

who are run-down because
of weak impoverished
blood. There is no tonic
in the world like good
pure beer.
«»
Being rich in the food
elements of choicest Barley
Malt, combined with the tonic
properties of golden hops, it
quickly aids nature in restoring
both mind and body to normal
health and strength.

Unsweetened)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
"Miwwfis"

The Mineral Province of Western Canada
H a s produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver, $80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133;
S t r u c t u r a l Materials and.Miscellaneous Mmerals, $50,175,407, m a k i n g its mineral production to the end
of 1926, show an

Aggregate Value of $988,108,470
VICTORIA

SILVER SPRING
BREWERY LTD.

V'tc^ II
Brewers and Bottlers of the famous
SILVER SPRING BEER
For sale at Government Liquor
Stores and Beer Parlors.

<M>

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,

T h e substantial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: F o r all years to 1895, inclusive $94,547,241; forfive years. 18961900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five year?1906-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725;
for five years, 1921-1925, $214,726,650; for 1926, $67,188,842.

Production Last Ten Years, $429,547,755
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
T h e Mining L a w s of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in t h e Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been dono
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of t h e Minister of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B, C.
Reports covering each of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application.
Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may b6 obtained gratis by addressing
T H E H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
V I C T O R I A . British C o l u m b i a

u
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School Children Guests r
To Parents
Miss Hoadley's school class entertained parents and friends last
Friday afternoon, May 25th. at
2.15 p.m. when a short programme
was presented, which was as
follows:
1. Song by class, "The Fairy
Folk."
2. Recitation, "Land of Our
Birth," Dorothy Kirk.
3. Song, "We are babies good
as Gold, " Elves and Fairies.
4. Song, "Where are you going
to," by Margaret Webster and
Richard Ward.
5. Recitation, "Mary had a
little Lamb." by Nanie Thompson.
6. Song, "A dear little Squirrel"
by class.
7. Reading, "The Quarrelsome
Kittens," by Nancy Gigot.
After the programme the children's work was inspected by tho
visitors.

—i

PIONEER
HOTEL

Calumet & Hecla Consolidated,
in the Michigan copper district,
now has 5,2000 men on its payroll,
including the mines, mills, and
smelters.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
Beach Recreation
Pictures:

Hall:

Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and

Saturdays

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures:
Wednesdays
and
Fridays
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You

toAiterlain^ou

Alice A r m

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

Prop.

L-

-J

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Clearing Right of Way ForWorthy
Porter-Idaho Tramline
About a mHe of right of way
for the Porter Idaho tram line has
been cleared, according to arrivals
from the Marmot. A big air compressor is at the beach waiting
transportation to the mine. Some
of Jack Ronnie's pack horses got
through to the Porter Idaho mine
this week with light loads and the
trail is now broken through to
Prosperity. All the Porter Idaho
crew have been laid off until the
compressor and camp supplies can
be taken in, there being nothing in
the camp for the cook to stir up.
Plans are made for the construction
of a wharf and lower tram terminal, ore bunkers, concentrating mill
etc. for which a, .sjte has been
•purchased.

of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too Large or
too Small
MILES DONALD Manager

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

= * S i

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER
GENERAL

June 2 1928

Twelve lull-sized pages, overflowing with entertainment and interest for
every member of the family . . . Comics, Complete Stories, Cartoons, Fashions and Women's Department. That's what the New Comic Section of
every Saturday's Province contains.
Be sure and get your copy and read the New Section . . . it leads them ail I

WSATURDAYS

DAILY PROVINCE

Alice Arm

MERCHANT

Herald Ads. Get Results

ut

ALICE

ARM

AND

ANYOX

ox visitors, furnished for family, fr
ideal location. Apply Mrs. P.
McKaracher, Box 72 Anyox, or
Mrs. J . Wheatley, Alice A r m , B.C. |

Anyox Notes
Continued from Page 1
Mrs. and Miss Clarke arrived on
Thursday from Prince Rupert.
Commencing this week,
the
Granby Stores are publishing a
leaflet giving prices of tlieir merchandise. I t has been decided to
continue this practice indefinitely.
I t is a good healthy sign, and one
that, in conjunction with their
regular advertisment in the Herald
oan not fail to get results. Read
both the leaflet and advertisment
for bargains in all lines.

Saturday,

June

2 1928
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When you're hungry for real
food—the homey kind—come
over to the
BEACH CLUB HOUSE
The home of pure wholesome
food, friendly service and
welcome atmosphere

J. M. HUTCHINGS

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M . CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Paper*
P o s t Office Building, Alice A n n
DC

r-

ALICE ARM MEAT Co.
W. A. WILSON, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
i •

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

WOOD

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE
S.S. Prince George leaves Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and intermediate points, each Thursday, at 11.00 a.m.
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
North anil South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly.

NANAIMO COAL
TULA1HEEN COAL

Morrison Transfer
and Fuel Co.

WRIGHT & HINTON
LAND SURVEYORS

STORAGE
Distilled by

Consolidated Distilleries, Limited

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Daily except Sunday, at 11.30 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all
points East and South.

FURNITURE MOVING

Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.

Office: 369 Dunsmuir St., Phone Sey. 3681
Res. 465, 46th. Ave. E., Phone Fraser 804-R

Corbyvillo, Ont.
The largest distillery in Canada—malting
quality whisky (or over 70 years.

MINERAL CLAIMS

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
A nicely situated house for rent Control Board or by the Governa t Silver City. Suitable for Anyment of British Columbia

Advertise in the Herald
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The Bonanza Silver

™ 1 C C / \ r i H Camp of B. C.
W e invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

OE
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MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE SERVICE
Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, Hand-made Boots. A full line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
0EE1E
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Ladies Dresses
We have recently received a new line of
Ladies Silk Dresses. They are the latest
creations and feature all the latest colors
and styles.

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox
OPEN

Ik

W e s t side of Smelter
UNTIL

30

naac

Anyox Community
League

Several citizens who are interested in beautifying the camp have put
forward a proposal to bring a scow
load of earth from Alice Arm. It is
suggested that the scow could be
filled by volunteer labor of the older
boys during the week-end. Lists
are posted for those who wish to
avail themselves of this free earth.
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Proprietor

To clarify any misinterpretation
of our report of last week's Community League Council meeting we
should state that the $1,500 referred
to in connection with the gymnasium will be an actual donation by
the Granby Company.
On the
other hand, the League pays the
bills incurred in remodelling the
" R e d Parrot" but only the actual
cost is charged by the company.

P. O. BOX 1604
PRINCE R U P E R T

HERALD,

10

P.M.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Dress Shirts, Attached and Unattached
Collars, Plain Colors and Stripes
English Broadcloth S h i r t s with u n a t t a c h e d collars in both Tooke and Forsythe Make.
Solid Colors and Fancy Stripes. Prices range from $2.25 to $6.00.
W e call your a t t e n t i o n to our attached collar shirts, tailored hy the best shirt makers in
Canada and extremely comfortable for summer wear. Newest S p r i n g P a t t e r n s and
Shades. Prices. $2.00 to $3.25.

SHOE DEPT.
A new shipment just arrived. Brown,
Black Patent and Fawn Trim, Oxfords, Strap and Fancy Ties. All
sizes and widths, reasonably priced.
We carry Dress Boots and Oxfords
for Young Men and Men, in Slater,
Murray and Leckie makes. High
Grade Footwear guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
New style shoes for Ladies are arriving with every boat. We hope to
anticipate your wants and give you
the best possible service

DRUG DEPT.
PIPE SPECIAL
Monaco Briers, London Made, in
a variety of shapes, Bent and
Straight Stems.
Regular $2.50 for
$1.50
Devon Briers
1.50
The "Billy" Pipe
1.00
G. B. D. New Era London
Made ... •
5.00
Also a large assortment of Cigarette
Cases and Holders, Ash Trays in Enamel,
Glass, Brass and Porcelain, Tobacco
Pouches and Automatic Lighters, Dunhill Benziquo L i g h t e r Fluid 30c. per tin.

DRY GOODS
Ladies Cotton Vests with silk stripe in Peach aud Mauve, at 55c.
Ladies Cotton Bloomers with silk stripe in Peach and Mauve, at 60c.

HARDWARE

DEPARTMENT

We have just received a new line of Alarm Clocks, also, Roanoke and
Ridegway Mantle Clocks, suitable for presentation purposes.

GRANBY

STORES
^

